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The Popehat Signal: Suburban Express Doubles Down On
Attacks On Critics  by Gulugawa in UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  8 points 10 days ago

I am going to see to it that every apartment on campus
gets a flyer That I am having printed. Donations will
allow me to have 10,000 printed and the number of
volunteers will easily allow the entire campus to be
covered in less than a few hours. A storm is coming. I
hope you brought an umbrella.
permalink context full comments (27)

The Popehat Signal: Suburban Express Doubles Down On
Attacks On Critics  by Gulugawa in UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  10 points 11 days ago*

As the article says, as many students as humanly
possible should attend the hearing tomorrow July 30th,
1:30pm at the Ford County Courthouse, then report
back!
permalink context full comments (27)

My boyfriend is scared of our fetus.  by BigMlittleOrgan in funny
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 11 days ago

Now tell me the truth, is the baby really his...did you
have sex with a ghost?
permalink context full comments (280)

Do you think /u/ride_the_pcc is Dennis Toeppen? Give your opinion here  (self.UIUC)
submitted 11 days ago* by Super-Spyder  to UIUC
21 comments share

Suburban Express Not Accepting International Credit Cards  by ride_the_pcc in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  2 points 12 days ago*

Someone should contact Peoria Charter to let them know that someone, most likely Dennis, is acting
as a representative of and spreading false information about, Peoria Charter.
permalink context full comments (1)

Awesome New Schedule 4 Fall  by ride_the_pcc in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 12 days ago

I believe this is a Suburban Express throwaway. I am treating it as such.
permalink context full comments (7)

Wake up this morning to take a piss, she was in the bathroom closet like this. Clearly,No fucks were
given  by Seand90 in funny

[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 14 days ago

Cat was probably pissed you walked in while he was jerking it. Next time at least knock!
permalink context full comments (122)
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Working On A New Post About Recent Suburban Express Legal Threats. Any Recent Experiences?  by
KenPopehat in UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  2 points 14 days ago

Here is a story by a female a few weeks back:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1h7usw/yet_another_suburban_express_story/
Also, for some odd reason, the link to this thread:
http://www.reddit.com/UIUC/SeekingAnyNewSuburbanExpressContacts isn't working. You need to click
the "comments" link to respond.
permalink context full comments (10)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 1 point 14 days ago

I completely agree. The only way would be if someone put them on a site I can directly link to.
permalink context full comments (56)

Alternative to Suburban Express  by randomthrowi in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 14 days ago

Dennis is /u/deep__throat__ . Again. Another subliminal harassment tactic.
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1iyot0/alternative_to_suburban_express/cbajiil
permalink context full comments (24)

Alternative to Suburban Express  by randomthrowi in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  2 points 14 days ago

Warning, alex_cs is Dennis
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1iyot0/alternative_to_suburban_express/cbaj6rx
permalink context full comments (24)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 5 points 15 days ago*

Warning, "alex_cs" is Dennis.
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 3 points 15 days ago*

Suburban Express is a bus company that goes between Champaign and the Chicago suburbs. However,
many students have been harassed (both verbally and via email), banned, and sued by the owner.
Here is a good foundation as to what Suburban Express has done from another thread:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1iuxtu/suburban_express_court_date_to_vacate_dismissals/cb8bofw
This link also has all 37 articles about what Suburban Express has done:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:Suburban_Express#Links_related_to_Controversy
You can also read the banner at the top of the /r/uiuc that says "Don't ride Suburban Express! They've
sued hundreds of their customers, threatened the mods with legal action, have terrible reviews, and
more." Just scroll up. It's even at the very top of this page.
The moral of the story is STAY AWAY FROM SUBURBAN EXPRESS AND WARN YOUR FRIENDS!!!!

permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 6 points 15 days ago

If you really want to be effective, pull a "Dennis". Go to stops of Suburban Express 10 minutes before
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they depart and hand them out
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 3 points 15 days ago

Awesome! Just uploaded a newer version a second ago (changed "in 2013" to "this year")
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 2 points 15 days ago

Added.
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 3 points 15 days ago

I tested the old link on the right of the flyer that takes you directly to the list of articles on the "talk" of
wikipedia, but it only takes you to the generic "talk" section. So, I switched it for the Daily Illini article.
See above.
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 1 point 15 days ago

Great idea.
Added.
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 1 point 16 days ago

Message me if you want to help!
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 2 points 16 days ago

I updated the flyer to include everyone's suggestions thus far (see the link above).
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 4 points 16 days ago*

Good idea. I will try to add them in!
EDIT: Added.
permalink context full comments (56)

Warning flyer about Suburban Express to hand out to Freshman on Quad Day
(self.UIUC)

submitted 16 days ago* by Super-Spyder  to UIUC
56 comments share

What stupid things did you do when you were younger to try to look cooler?  by guy1013 in AskReddit
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 18 days ago

Been there, ha
permalink context full comments (17116)
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What stupid things did you do when you were younger to try to look cooler?  by guy1013 in AskReddit
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 18 days ago

When I was in 6th grade, I bought a pager without any service. To seem "cool", I would set the timer
to go off 5 minutes later before walking into a store. I would then act like I was getting paged when
the thing went off. People would be confused to see an 11 year old getting buzzed.
The sad part is, now it is common for 10-11 year olds to have cell phones. Having a pager back then
was shocking.
permalink context full comments (17116)

RSO to promote boycott  by boycottsuburbanbus in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 22 days ago

If this RSO is officially created, I will personally make a donation for flyers on quad day
permalink context full comments (12)
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sorted by: 

A question to the Fraternity men on here  by Obvious_Ninja in
UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  4 points 23 days ago

You are over analyzing this. Stop. If a fraternity doesn't
like you for what you are wearing, it is the wrong
fraternity for you to begin with.
permalink context full comments (66)

Check out the new Business Development Officer at
Gateway Bank, scroll about halfway down.  by
WhiskyBear54 in CFB

[–] Super-Spyder  2 points 24 days ago

Hey...the man is working and should be commended for
it. I don't think he should have any shame in doing what
he needs to for his family. Also, a Business Development
role means you find clients...I'm sure he has plenty of
connections that are enabling him to make a decent
living.
permalink context full comments (14)

RSO to promote boycott  by boycottsuburbanbus in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  6 points 24 days ago*

Another great thing to put on a flyer would be that a
female had an emergency order of protection granted by
a judge against the President of Suburban Express
because she feared for her safety. In light of Dennis
Toeppen's recent actions, I concur that her fear was
rightfully justified.
https://secure.jtsmith.com/clerk/yytt331s.asp
Case: 93C000174
permalink context full comments (12)

RSO to promote boycott  by boycottsuburbanbus in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  6 points 24 days ago*

I think you can make an RSO that takes a stand against "Bus Companies in Champaign that Sue
Students" (or something of that sort). There is nothing discriminatory about it since it will be based
solely on facts (ie bus companies in Champaign that have filed lawsuits against students). Then, you
can mention companies like Suburban Express who have attempted to sue 125 students.
Some great activities could be to hand out flyers on Quad Day warning about Suburban Express with
quotes from and QR codes to the articles here:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:Suburban_Express#Links_related_to_Controversy
In fact, I hope someone will do it.
I 100% support it and will happily sign up for this club.
permalink context full comments (12)

How is the Illini Shuttle, since it is part of Suburban Express?  by sleephe in UIUC
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[–] Super-Spyder  7 points 25 days ago

Identical, avoid if possible.
permalink context full comments (4)

Did anyone see people throwing bottles off the south side of 309 around 1 AM last night?  by bkander2 in
UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  5 points 29 days ago

They walk the halls at night, if things are too noisy, the used to check on apartments.
Just telling you my thoughts from living on the top floor in 309.
permalink context full comments (51)

Did anyone see people throwing bottles off the south side of 309 around 1 AM last night?  by bkander2 in
UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  6 points 29 days ago

hmmm....While they say they don't, I'm 80% sure they do. Someone threw a cup off of my balcony
and the police showed up saying the building showed them video as proof that my apartment was the
one responsible.
However, there is new management now. This was during the time of Roland Realty.
309 has its own security, Securitas. If they did not prevent this, and you can prove the bottle came
from 309, I could see a potential lawsuit.
permalink context full comments (51)

Taking Econ 102 and 103 in the same semester?  by Going_To_California in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  6 points 29 days ago

Yes, it is doable. One is micro economics (102) and one is macro economics (103). While some of the
concepts are similar, macro is different than micro and one does not require the other.
permalink context full comments (11)

Did anyone see people throwing bottles off the south side of 309 around 1 AM last night?  by bkander2 in
UIUC

[–] Super-Spyder  22 points 29 days ago

Call 309, they have hi resolution cameras on both sides of the building that can see the exact balcony
where things are thrown. Your friend can probably file a police report to obtain the location
permalink context full comments (51)

We should remember this when dealing with Dennis  by Gulugawa in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 1 month ago

He is wearing the exact same clothes in this video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAeo8UqBQVY
Also, in both the image and video you can see he never straightens his legs as he walks. It's like he
has a permanent limp.
permalink context full comments (11)

Meet Suburban Express, The Bus Line Fighting A War With Reddit Over
Negative Comments  (uproxx.com)
submitted 1 month ago by Super-Spyder  to RedditInTheNews
comment share

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  5 points 1 month ago

It's ok, I have ALL of the images saved. I'll repost all soon.
permalink context full comments (115)
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Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  3 points 1 month ago

Nope, Dennis' attorney motioned for the Complaints to be dismissed with prejudice.....not the judge.
This is a valid question.
permalink context full comments (115)

Local bus company that tried to sue r/uiuc moderator decides to reinstate lawsuits against students. Ken
Popehat shows up again.  by Gulugawa in bestof

[–] Super-Spyder  1 point 1 month ago

Here is what happened when Suburban Express tried to sue the Reddit Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/c9mqrap

permalink context full comments (12)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  3 points 1 month ago

Here is what he did when Suburban Express tried to sue the Reddit Moderator:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d3qqc/my_correspondence_with_suburban_expresss_lawyer/c9mqrap

permalink context full comments (115)

Bus company that threatened redditor with lawsuit tries to reopen suit  by no1_vern in news
[–] Super-Spyder  10 points 1 month ago

Popehat is back!!:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1goq1a/suburban_express_reinstating_lawsuits/
Here is the Dennis Toeppen FOIA requests Reddit:
http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1gjjka/suburban_express_contacted_u_of_i_to_seek_school/

permalink context full comments (4)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  19 points 1 month ago

http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1e7lud/i_know_i_knowwere_sick_of_sex_but_this_one_cant/
This was posted by Dennis trying to act like a student.

permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  22 points 1 month ago

http://www.reddit.com/r/UIUC/comments/1d4zwc/help_provide_a_timeline_of_account_activity_by/c9n8f88

permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  32 points 1 month ago

http://i.imgur.com/P87Ubo9.png
permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express contacted U of I to seek school records of Reddit moderator!  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 10 points 1 month ago
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POPEHAT IS BACK!
permalink context full comments (83)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  42 points 1 month ago

YES!
permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express REINSTATING lawsuits!  by SweetHackinJustice in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder  16 points 1 month ago*

Suburban Express attempted to sue 125 students a few months back...but dismissed them after the
company got bad press. Now, Dennis Toeppen is trying to reinstate 20 of them hoping no one will
notice. Additionally, Dennis has attempted to get some school records about the Reddit Moderator from
the University using the Freedom of Information Act.
recognition to /u/AlmostGrad100 for the following:
There has been some ongoing drama about a bus company called Suburban Express which sues people
(was 125 lawsuits) for violating their tyrannical terms of service and hounds people who write negative
reviews about them online on Yelp, Reddit, etc. and bullies them into taking down those reviews. This
made it to Reddit front page twice about 2 months back (though /r/news and /r/bestof). This comment
provides some background. This controversy has made it to about 2 dozen news publications.
The 2 dozen resources include: The Chicago Tribune, Daily Illini, WILL News, News-Gazette, and
ArsTechnica...although there are many more.
permalink context full comments (115)

Suburban Express contacted U of I to seek school records of Reddit moderator!  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 11 points 1 month ago*

What I find hilarious is that you measure a person's worth solely by their salary.
This is why you have no friends, no wife, and thank goodness, no children....you are now and always
will be just a lonely old man (yes. you are now old) who hangs out with (or should I say stalks) college
students on Reddit since a major part of your life is missing.
In my opinion, you are the biggest failure of us all. You run a bus company. Congrats on your life
accomplishment.
EDIT: Dennis removed the comment above saying that he looked up Joel Steinfeldt's salary in the
public database, and since since he only makes $55k at his age, he is a total "failure".
permalink context full comments (83)

Suburban Express contacted U of I to seek school records of Reddit moderator!  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 32 points 1 month ago

Holy crap, you were right lol. He tried to get the locations of all security cameras on campus!!!
http://www.foia.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=1100545
What a paranoid prick!
permalink context full comments (83)

Suburban Express contacted U of I to seek school records of Reddit moderator!  by Super-Spyder in UIUC
[–] Super-Spyder [S] 17 points 1 month ago

I strongly agree with spreading news of this to other campuses that Suburban Express serves.
Mr. Toeppen continues to abuse the legal system. First by turning small claims court into a profit
center and now by wasting tax payer money with frivolous FOIA inquires that take faculty time.
Shame on you Mr. Toeppen. Shame on you!
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